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▼Navy C2 Software Development Issues
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Echelon III Support Organizations
4Navy GCCS-M Force Structure
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Training Sites (8 qty)
SWOSCOLCOM
CSCS U Dam Neck
CID LS Dam Neck
NMITC
FLEASWTRACEN
CID LS San Diego
FITCPAC
NSAWC Fallon
• GCCS-M systems installed; does not account for SCN Hulls
• Sites in purple have Navy installed GCCS-J systems
• Sites in blue have Navy installed GCCS-M/GCCS-J systems
• Sites in black have Navy installed GCCS-M systems
*  LCC19 has GCCS-J 4.1.0.4 GENSER, GCCS-M 4.0.1.2 SCIC 4
Software Development Issues
▼ Poor Government – Industry Relationship
 Insufficient non-functional Requirements Definition and Product Design
 Inadequate quantitative performance measures
 Poor software and data rights management
− Developer controlled source code
− Government got “black box” binaries only, no insight into internals
▼ Institutional Knowledge Lock
 Contractor controlled source code (and software knowledge), therefore competitive 
environment favored incumbent
 Contracts essentially became ‘sole source’ – reduced competition and eroded Government 
Corp knowledge
 Government had limited ability to set development cost, schedule, or performance targets
▼ High Sustainment Cost
 Above issues resulted in poor quality software released to operational forces
 Performance issues caused high maintenance costs to sustain fielded systems
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PMW-150 ‘Leap of Faith’
▼ Can reduce total ownership cost (TOC) by implementing new 
development and testing processes
 Improve software quality which reduces sustainment/maintenance costs
▼ BUT…new Navy C2 Programs of Record (PORs) require additional 
RDT&E funding NOW to transition to SOA/Open Architecture and 
implement corrections
▼ AND… still need to maintain current Navy C2 installations until end-
of-life
 Maintenance costs of existing systems expected to increase as systems age
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There is an upfront cost to doing business a different way AND











▼Stabilize – the current 
build
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Release Timelinel  i li
=  RITE Frequent Touch Points
Develop, Integration and Test seamless 
and accelerated 
Source code analysis allows for test 
events
Less Rework (Tot # and Repair 
Duration) reduces over project 
schedule
MaintainTest ApproveProcure & Design
Support and Maintenance









Release Timelinel  i li
10% 10% 15%15% 50%
RITE Benefits
▼ Provides Program Office planning and decision support
 Provides current and accurate data for program knowledge at any time throughout product life cycle 
 How many defects exist, what STRs to fix and when, where do I spend maint dollars, how’s my A/o 
and why?
▼ Supports the ability to use competitive awarded approach and support multi-
contractor effort
 Validated code base is available for competitive contracts
 Lower risk to performer switching (TOC effects) because of reduced proprietary data
▼ Cost effective way to do QA
 Use tools to balance or reduce staffing requirements
▼ Increases efficiencies and resource utilization
 May not need multiple DT’s in the future
▼ Ability to resolve long standing persistent bugs
 Facilitates “joint” teams to solve BIG problems
 Leverages open source paradigm approach: allows more talented eyes on the problem
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Satellite Communicationslli  i i
iPhone™

























Afloat Core Services and Infrastructure Softwarel   i   I  







• Assigns new Tactical Mission (e.g. Civil-Military; Counter-drug; 
humanitarian relief, etc) to LCS-1
• Designates additional Navy C2 components needed to conduct 
new operations and to inter-operate with other tactical forces
• Provides ‘authorization code’ to download needed C2 Apps  
USS Freedom (LCS – 1 )
• Maintains Apps Store and Active Fleet configuration 
Management
• Interfaces with OPCON to identify specific “components”
(app/version/release) for assigned unit
• Conducts interoperability and compatibility testing prior to 
releasing new components, if necessary 
• Assigns ‘Authorization Code’ for selected Components
• Releases new components for designated unit   
Navy C2 Software Support Activity (SSC Pac) • Upon new assignment notification and Mission Package 
Update authorization – logs into Apps Store
• Using authorization code is able to access Apps Catalog that 
pertains to specific unit
• Downloads new Mission Package components
• Runs automated acceptance test and installs into GCCS-M
Operational Unit
C2 Mission Management App Store
(Reconfigurable Navy C2 Distribution Scenario)
• C2 SW component catalog
• Incremental engineering
drops (developer builds)
• Automated Test Tools










▼ Government – Industry Partnership was not working as 
well as it could have
▼ Delivering quality product, on time and within budget has 
been an ongoing challenge
▼ Issues (and poor results) drove changes initiated under 
RITE
▼ Still much to do
 Institutionalize ALL processes
 Continue integration of automated testing into development stage
 Expand functionality and use of Apps Store and Central Repository
 Metrics, Metrics, Metrics !!!!
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▼ Mr Rick Jack
MGF Deputy Project Director
SSC Pacific (Code 532)
 619) 553-3840
 Richard.jack@ navy.mil
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Navy C2 Modular Component Approach
Comparison Example
Modular (component) approach • Allows new capability to be added or 
modernized over it’s lifecycle without 
incurring large lifecycle costs or 
effecting other parts of the system. 
• Operational Units can reconfigure C2 
suite to meet new mission assignments
I don’t have to buy a new phone to 
add/remove a feature. I can 
download apps to increase my 
capability.  It’s a phone right now 
but next week it’s a Garmin GPS for 
my trip
Open Architecture • Components built for Multi-platforms
• Components are created and 
available for download
• Ultimately may foster more 
independently funded development 
(lower component investment cost)
iPhone SDK allows anybody to 
develop applications. Applications 
are available for use via download 
center.
Open standards • Uses open standards
• Makes all interfaces, standards, and 
platform specifications available to the 
community
iPhone has and publishes standards 
and interfaces
Technology Acquisition Cycles
NRAC Technology Acquisition Reform study March 2004
